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As US corporations continue to invest more advertising dollars into the online channel, greater 

insights into the consumers of online media are required. Beyond purely demographic or 

behavioral measures, a robust model of online usage is required that will consider user 

attitudes, expectations, and motivations as well as online destination preferences, and enable 

marketers to develop targeted and effective marketing programs, as well as enabling them to 

institute innovative strategies that accurately measure the effectiveness of online advertising.   

In late 2006, Digitas undertook a proprietary research initiative to examine the attitudes and 

online behaviors associated with Internet usage to define a meaningful and actionable 

segmentation of Internet users. The primary research objective was to define a unique and 

actionable segmentation of Internet users, with secondary objectives focused on identifying 

key online trends, attitudes, and behaviors. This white paper describes the resulting 

segmentation scheme and its implications for online advertisers.   

Methodology  

A 20 minute online survey was conducted with 2,828 Internet users utilizing a striated sampling 

plan based on historical patterns of online behaviors, including average number of sites visited, 

average time spent online, and average number of different types of sites visited. This 

behavioral-based striated sampling plan ensured that a wide range of usage patterns were 

represented in the final dataset. To each survey respondent’s data, three months of behavioral 

data (i.e., sites visited, time spent on each site, and site classification) were appended1.  

                                                      

1 A detailed outline of the methodology, including research partners, sampling plans, questionnaire design, and sample 

representation is available upon request. 
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Fundamental characteristics of segmentation 

Utilizing a rigorous analytic approach, eight unique and defining characteristics of Internet 

usage were identified: 

> Enjoys being online: Being online is viewed as an entertaining task and not a chore. Users 

scoring high on this characteristic find surfing the Internet to be enjoyable, are 

confident in their online abilities, and love all the ways in which technology makes their 

life easier.  

> Finds value in online advertising: Online advertising is perceived to be a tool that helps 

users learn about new products and services. Additionally, users scoring high on this 

characteristic report that they pay attention to online advertising.  

> Has a technologically sophisticated home: Users scoring high on this characteristic tend 

to have more ‘gadgets’ than average. Components of this dimension include income and 

online tenure (both positively contributing.) 

> Perceives self as trendy: Users scoring high on this dimension stay up to date on cultural 

and fashion trends and are considered trendsetters among their peers. 

> Conducts online research for offline shopping: This dimension considers the impact of a 

Web experience on the offline environment. Users scoring high on this dimension visit 

company Websites and conduct research online before buying offline, and believe that 

their online experiences significantly impact their perceptions of brands overall.  

> Transacts online: This characteristic is defined by the willingness of an Internet user to 

make purchases online.  

> Connects with others online (social networking): Active participation in online forums, 

bulletin boards, blogs and games, as well as the number of emails received weekly, all 
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help define this dimension of Internet usage. Users scoring high on this characteristic are 

more likely than average to have friends online who they do not know offline. Age is a 

component of the dimension, and is negatively correlated.  

> Uses advanced mobile technologies: The mobile phone or device is used to read email, 

watch videos, and surf the Internet.  

Defining segments 

Using these fundamental characteristics – in either their positive or negative form – Digitas 

conducted a cluster analysis and defined six unique segments of Internet users.  

> Casual user (20%) – To the casual user, the Internet is a fun and entertaining way to 

spend time. Generally, the casual user visits the same small set of sites on a regular 

basis and does not engage other users online. Sites that index high for casual users 

include pogo.com, ancestory.com, and classmates.com. The oldest of the segments with 

an average age of 55, this is the segment most likely to subscribe to a daily newspaper, 

to find value in weekly newspaper circulars, and believe that companies should never 

send them email. 

> Task-based user (24%) – The task-based user believes that technology is moving too fast 

and sees Internet usage specifically as a chore. Non-responsive to OLA, this segment is 

also most likely to feel the need for assistance when using the Internet. Their online 

behaviors focus on completing a specific task such as online banking or making travel 

arrangements and, not surprising, this segment indexes high on sites like 

travelocity.com, southwest.com, and citi.com. 

> Researcher (16%) – The research segment enjoys being online and conducts online 

research prior to making offline purchases. They consider themselves to be trendsetters 

and are responsive to OLA. However, they do not transact online. OLA is a trusted source 

of information and enables them to learn about new products and services.  
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> Emerging user (19%) – This segment is likely the traditional “sweet spot” for online 

advertisers. The segment is the most responsive to OLA, and they conduct research 

online as well as transact online.  

> Established user (17%) – The established segment consists of ecommerce veterans who 

nurture and develop online relationships. They consider themselves to be trendsetters 

but do not pay attention to online advertising. Rather, they rely on peer reviews to gain 

information on products and services. This segment is the most likely to play online 

games and receives, on average, the most emails per week of all of the segments.  

> Next Gen user (5%) – The youngest and most affluent of all the segments, the next Gen 

segment grew up online and considers their mobile phone a natural extension of their 

Internet experience. Members of this segment enjoy being online and are the most likely 

to contribute via social networking tools (e.g., blogs, discussion boards, etc.) Sites such 

as facebook.com and craigslist.org index high for this segment. While this segment 

receives fewer emails than the established users, they tend to be more frequent users of 

instant messaging and SMS services, which likely decreases the amount of email they 

receive. 

Implications for online advertisers 

With an understanding of the types and volume of user types visiting any site, strategies for 

reaching those audiences begin to emerge. In particular, there are three considerations that 

online advertisers should evaluate based on these findings:  

> Program development – siloed advertising strategies will not effectively reach online 

users with equal probabilities. Instead, integrated cross-channel efforts will likely realize 

enhanced returns. There is a significant opportunity to meet the needs of less 

sophisticated users for whom online advertising is currently not effectively used. As an 

example, integrating an advertising Website into weekly mail circulars (even a simple 
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“learn more about X at X.com”) will likely drive the casual users online for more 

information. Another strategy would include enhancing task-based processes (e.g., bill 

payment) to drive awareness of, and interest in, the wider Web experiences available. 

This would be especially appropriate for the very large Task-based segment. 

> Messaging and targeting – in order to attract the more sophisticated Internet segments 

(i.e., Established and Next Gen), online advertising needs to be more than an online 

execution of an offline campaign. Those unique and compelling aspects of Web 2.0, 

including the harnessing of collective intelligence, bi-directional communication, and 

corporate transparency, need to be incorporated into the basic premise of the online ad 

to draw the attention and trust of users who now filter out all online advertising (e.g., 

established users.)  

> Measurement – the segmentation results clearly indicate that measuring the 

effectiveness of online advertising solely through clicks and connections will not 

demonstrate the true value derived from those media placements. The Researcher 

segment, for example, finds value in online advertising because it keeps them up to date 

on new products and trends. It’s likely that their click through rates are lower than those 

in the Emerging segment, who utilize online advertising less to stay aware of trends and 

more to learn about products and services. Online advertising effectiveness studies 

utilizing a control / exposed methodology would enable changes in attitudes to be 

considered alongside of traditional behavioral metrics (ideally linked in one study.) 


